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Abstract: In educational testing the work of professional test agencies has shown a trend towards item 
banking. Achievement test construction is viewed as selecting items from a test item bank such that certain 
specifications are met. As the number of possible tests is large and practice usually imposes various 
constraints on the selection process, a mathematical programming approach is obvious. In this paper it is 
shown how to formulate achievement test construction as a 0-1 linear programming problem. A heuristic 
for solving the problem is proposed and two examples are given. It is concluded that a 0-1 linear 
programming approach fits the problem of test construction i an appropriate way and offers test agencies 
the possibility of computerizing their services. 
Keywords: Item banking, achievement test construction, zero-one programming, heuristics 
1. Introduction 
Some thirty years ago psychometric theory be- 
gan to use stochastic response models to objec- 
tively estimate such properties of achievement test 
items as their difficulty and discriminating power. 
In the 1980's this development has led to the 
notion of item banking. Test item banking as- 
sumes the existence of large collections of test 
items stored in a computer together with accurate 
estimates of their measurement properties. The 
ultimate aim is to use the information on the items 
for tailoring tests to educational specifications. 
Nowadays, many test agencies, like the Educa- 
tional Testing Service (ETS) in the USA and the 
National Institute for Educational Measurement 
(CITO) in The Netherlands, are developing com- 
puterized systems for handling item banks. These 
systems include procedures for test construction, 
adaptive test administration, item parameter 
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estimation, and diagnosing and scoring response 
vectors. A complete description of a computerized 
test system is given in van Thiel and Zwarts 
(1986). 
From an item bank of a typical size (say 300- 
500 items) a large number of different ests can be 
constructed. Also, various constraints with respect 
to test content, item format, administration time, 
and history of previous item usage may have to be 
imposed on the final product. Therefore, a 
mathematical programming approach to the prob- 
lem seems obvious. The idea to use mathematical 
programming was already suggested by Yen 
(1983). However, Theunissen (1985) was the first 
to formulate an optimization model for the prob- 
lem. The use of mathematical programming was 
further explored in a series of papers by 
Boekkooi-Timminga (1987, 1990), Gademann 
(1987), Adema and van der Linden (1989), and 
van der Linden and Boekkooi-Timminga (1989). 
rights reserved 
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It is the purpose of this paper to show how test 
construction can be formulated as a 0-1 linear 
programming problem and to summarize some of 
the results. Before proceeding, the notion of an 
information function from item response theory 
(IRT) will be introduced; information functions 
play a central role in the models proposed. Then, 
two 0-1 linear programming models for test con- 
struction, and a number of practical constraints 
are presented. Next, a heuristic used to solve 
large-scale applications is described. The paper is 
concluded with two realistic examples illustrating 
the possibilities of computerized achievement test 
construction. 
2. Item response theory 
In item response theory (e.g., Fischer, 1974; 
Hambleton and Swaminathan, 1985; Lord, 1980; 
Rasch, 1960) the probability of a correct response 
to a test item is modelled as a function of the 
ability of the examinee and certain characteristics 
of the item. Several kinds of IRT-models have 
been developed. The most popular models con- 
sider dichotomously scored (right-wrong) re- 
sponses to items measuring a single ability. Gener- 
alizations to polytomous or graded response for- 
mats as well as models for vector-valued abilities 
are amply available. For the sake of illustration, a
three-parameter logistic model for dichotomous 
responses i considered. 
Let 0 be a scalar representing the ability of the 
examinees on the items in the bank. Then, for 
item i = 1 . . . . .  I the probability of a correct re- 
sponse for an examinee with ability value 8 is 
modelled as 
P,(O)  = c, + (1 - c,) 
X(l+exp[-ai(O-bi)]}-', (1) 
where 
O~(-~,+~) ,a ,~ [0, + ~) ,  
b,E( -oe ,+~) ,  and ci~[O, 1] 
(Lord, 1980). The parameters b i and a~ denote the 
difficulty and the discriminating power of item i, 
respectively, whereas ci is the probability of solv- 
ing item i correctly for 0 ---, - oo (guessing param- 
eter for multiple-choice items). P,(O) is called the 
probability 
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Figure 1. Item characteristic curve 
item characteristic function. In Figure 1 an item 
characteristic function is given, and the interpreta- 
tion of the item parameters i explained. Figure 2 
gives the characteristic functions of three different 
items. 
A simplified, computationally very attractive 
model is the Rasch (1960) or one-parameter lo- 
gistic model. It assumes that c i = 0 and that ai is 
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Figure 2. Three item characteristic curves 
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should only be used if the assumptions how a 
satisfactory fit to the test data at hand. 
The usual procedure in item banking is to use 
response data from a sample of examinees to 
estimate the parameters of the items in the bank. 
Common estimation methods are maximum likeli- 
hood or Bayesian posterior modal estimation. 
Since it is impossible to administer all items to all 
examinees in the sample, the estimation problem 
is one with incomplete data and sample optimiza- 
tion is possible. For this purpose 0-1 linear pro- 
gramming methods can be used (van der Linden, 
1988); a discussion of the results is beyond the 
scope of this paper. Once their parameters are 
known, the items can be used to estimate the 
ability of each new examinee. For reasons that 
will become clear immediately, maximum-likeli- 
hood estimation is used. 
Let U 1 . . . . .  U, denote the responses of a new 
examinee to an n-item test from the bank. Under 
local independence, that is, independence between 
the response variables for a fixed value of 0, the 
likelihood associated with a response vector 
ul . . . . .  u,, is equal to 
L(O; u 1 . . . . .  u,,, a, b, e,) 
n 
= P,(0)] '-ui, 
i= l  
where 
a=(a ,  . . . . .  an), b=(b  I . . . . .  bn), and 
e=(c  1 . . . . .  cn). 
Hence, the ability parameter 0 can be estimated 
from the likelihood equation 
O---01n L(O; u 1 . . . . .  u,, a, b, e) 
a F. ln[P,(O)l 
= ~  i=1 
+(1 - u~) ln[1 - Pi(O)]) = 0. 
For the model in (1) the likelihood equation takes 
the form 
n t 
E e(0)] P, C0) 
,=, p , (O) [ lZ~, (O) ]  =0,  
with P i ' (0)=O/O0Pi(0) ,  while for the Rasch 
model it reduces to 
i=1 
The likelihood functions can be solved, for in- 
stance, by the Newton-Raphson procedure. 
It should be noted that, because of the presence 
of accurate stimates of the item parameters in the 
model, the likelihood equations correct the ability 
estimates for the properties of the items. There- 
fore, no matter the selection of the items made, all 
examinees are scored on the same scale. This is an 
attractive advantage over traditional test scoring 
where no implicit score equating is available. 
A well-known measure for the information in a 
sample of responses U1 . . . . .  U, is Fisher's 
Iv ...... ~,,(0) = ~---o[Eo ln [L (0 ;  /-/1 . . . . .  Un)]] 2 
(e.g., Kendall & Stuart, 1979, Section 17.16). Be- 
cause local independence is assumed in item re- 
sponse theory, the information in Uj . . . . .  U, is 
additive in the individual response variables. For 
the model in (1) it follows that 
?/ 
I (O)  = 1 U ...... ~,,(0) = ~ I ,(O),  (2) 
i= l  
with 
I , (0 )  =- Iu,(O ) = P / (O) /{  P,(0)[1 - P,(0)] }2. 
(3) 
For the Rasch model the latter simplifies into 
I , (0 )  -- Pi(0)[1 - P, 
One of the main 
likelihood scoring is 
I i (0) as (asymptotic) 
which the test and 
(0) ] .  (4) 
reasons for using maximum 
the availability of I (0)  and 
measures for the accuracy by 
the items measure the ex- 
aminee's ability. It should be noted that these 
measures are dependent on the examinee's true 
ability value 0. For this reason they are known as 
the test and item information functions in IRT. A 
graphical display of the information functions for 
the items in Figure 2 is given in Figure 3. For 
more theory with respect o information functions 
the reader is referred to Birnbaum (1968, Chapter 
17) or Lindgren (1976, Section 4.5.4.). 
Information functions play a central role in 
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Figure 3. Information functions for the items in Figure 2 and 
their test information function 
IRT-based test construction models. The basic 
idea is the following: (1) the test constructor 
specifies a target for the test information function 
values at some selected ability levels; and (2) test 
items are selected such that these target values are 
realized. The problem how to elicit a target for the 
test information function from a test constructor 
has been addressed in Kelderman (1986) and van 
der Linden and Boekkooi-Timminga (1989). In the 
former reference, the well-known asymptotic re- 
sult on ML estimation is used to transform the 
information function into the standard error of 
estimation for the difference in ability between 
two examinees, and this metric is used to elicit a 
target information function. The procedure in the 
latter reference is explained below. 
3. Models 
Now some basic (mixed) 0-1 LP models for 
achievement est construction are considered, 
along with some of the constraints that m~y have 
to be included in these models to meet usual 
requirements in the practice of test administration. 
3.1. Model of minimum test length 
The first 0-1 LP model for test construction 
was proposed by Theunissen (1985). The goal of 
his model was to minimize the number of items in 
the test. Let T(Ok) be the target for the value of 
the test information function at ability level Ok, 
k = 1 . . . . .  K, as specified by the test constructor. 
The test constructor is free to choose the number 
and spacing of the ability levels to guarantee a
required precision. Define the decision variables 
X i as  
(0  i tem/not  in the test, 
x i=~l  item i in the test. 
Then, the model can be formulated as the follow- 
ing constrained minimisation problem: 
N 
min E xi (5) 
i=1  
N 
s.t. E I i (Ok)x i  > r (ok) ,  k = 1 . . . . .  K ,  (6) 
i= l  
x i~ {0, 1}, i=1  . . . . .  U. (7) 
Since (2) and (3) are well-behaved continuous 
functions the test information function generally 
will be above the target value in the range of 
interest, if the points Ok are chosen close enough 
to one another. In practice, usually only three or 
four points are needed. 
3.2. Maximin model 
In the above model it is assumed that the test 
constructor does not want to have control of the 
test length and is able to specify a target for the 
test information in the required metric. A maxi- 
min model proposed by van der Linden and Boek- 
kooi-Timminga (1989) circumvents these prob- 
lems; because the test constructor now has to 
specify only the relative shape ~f the target by 
specifying values for parameters rk, k = 1 . . . . .  K. 
This can be done, for instance, by presenting the 
ability scale 8 to the test constructor as a line, and 
to request h im/her  to distribute a number of 
chips (say, 100) over the values Ok, k = 1, . . . ,  K, 
such that they reflect the relative distribution of 
information wanted from the test. The value of r k 
is then equal to the number of chips at 8 k. Now 
the maximin model can be given as 
max z, (8) 
N 
s.t. ~_, I i (Ok)X i - - rkZ>O , k=l  . . . . .  K, (9) 
i=1  
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N 
~_~ x i = n, (10) 
i=1 
x ,e (0 ,1} ,  i= l  . . . . .  N, (11) 
z > 0. (12) 
In this model the test length is fixed by the test 
constructor. Because n is fixed, the model maxi- 
mizes z such that the test information is just 
larger than (qz  . . . . .  r, ez) uniformly in k. 
In addition to the above two models, other 
models with target information functions have 
been proposed by Gademann (1987) and van der 
Linden and Boekkooi-Timminga (1989). Models 
based on classical test theory can be found in 
Adema and van der Linden (1989). 
3.3. Practical constraints 
In practice, various constraints with respect o 
the properties of the test may apply. Four exam- 
ples of such constraints of interest are given as 
linear (in)equalities in the decision variables. 
Although all items in the bank are assumed to 
measure the same skill or domain of knowledge, 
test items differ with respect o format or content 
aspects (e.g. sections in a text-book). In practice, 
constraints considering such aspects are often 
needed because test constructors want to control 
the selection of items in this sense. Actually, when 
unidimensionality holds, such constraints are of 
no importance to the measurement accuracy of the 
test, so their only purpose is to satisfy possible 
desires of the test constructors. Let V s, j = 1 . . . . .  J, 
be subsets of items in the bank from which the 
test constructor wants to select nj < n items, then 
the following constraints hould be included in the 
model: 
y~ x i=n, ,  j= l  . . . . .  J . (13) 
icy,  
Of course, if the subsets form a partition of the 
item bank, (13) should be specified such that 
EJ= = ~n s n. The following example illustrates the 
use of (13): consider an item bank for testing 
French as a foreign language. This bank can be 
partitioned into subsets, for instance, with respect 
to content (e.g., vocabulary, grammar, or reading 
comprehension), format of the items (e.g., multiple 
choice, completion), or a behavioural taxonomy 
(e.g., knowledge of facts, applications of rules, or 
evaluation). It is assumed that all subsets measure 
the same language ability. Choosing values for nj 
in (13), the composition of the test with respect o 
these dimensions is governed. 
Another possible constraint has to do with the 
administration time needed for the test. Let t i be 
the time needed in the population of examinees to 
solve item i. If only T minutes are available, the 
following constraint should be met: 
N 
E lixi <- T. (14)  
i=1 
Some items may contain cues for the answers 
to other items in the bank. Such items should not 
be included in the same test. Let Vj, j = 1 . . . . .  J, 
now indicate subsets of mutually exclusive items 
in the bank. The question whether such subsets 
will ever fit a response model is deliberately 
omitted. The problem is only raised to show that 
if such subsets should happen to fit the same 
model, then to prevent the test from containing 
more than one item of ~,  j = 1 . . . . .  J, the follow- 
ing constraints could be included in the model: 
Y'. x ,< l ,  j= l  . . . . .  J .  (15) 
i~v,  
The opposite case can also occur, for instance, 
in the well-known format where the answers to 
some of the preceding items in the tests are needed 
to solve a later item. The presence of such items 
leads to the following linear constraints: Suppose 
~, j = 1 . . . . .  J, indicates subsets of items in the 
bank for which the selection of one item implies 
the selection of all other items in the same set. 
Now it should hold 
E x ,= [~ lx , , ,  J= l  . . . . .  J ,  (16) 
i~v, 
where I Vs [ denotes the number of items in Vs. and 
x 6 is the decision variable of an arbitrary item in 
Vs.. In addition to the above examples, various 
other constrains may apply in the practice of 
achievement testing. A complete review is given in 
van der Linden and Boekkooi-Timminga (1989). 
Thus far, the case of constructing one test at a 
time was considered. However, in some applica- 
tions more than one test has to be constructed, 
that should have a special relation to each other, 
for instance, be parallel. The optimal procedure in 
such applications i simultaneous test construction 
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(Boekkooi-Timminga, 1987), which can be at- 
tained via a straightforward modification of the 
model (see Example 2 below). 
4. Computational procedure 
In this section a heuristic based on some ideas 
proposed by Crowder, Johnson, and Padberg 
(1983) to speed up the branch-and-bound method 
is described. The heuristic is very useful for test 
construction applications. To aim at generality, 
0-1 programming models of the following form 
are considered: 
maximize( c 'x lAx  < b, xj = 0 or 1, 
j = 1 . . . . .  n }, (17)  
where A is an m×n matrix, b is a vector of 
length m and c and x are vectors of length n. 
The continuous optimal objective function will 
be denoted by ZLp and the true lower bound on 
the 0-1 optimal objective function by Z+. 
If no feasible solution to (17) is known, the 
branch-and-bound method is initialized by assum- 
ing Z+= - oo; but if the optimal value of the 0-1 
objective function is known to be close to ZLp, the 
method can, after solving the relaxation of (17), be 
initialized by Z+ = K lZLP  , where K 1 is a constant 
(0 << K 1 < 1). 
Given the initialization it is clear that every 0-1 
solution found during the search process has a 
value for the objective function between K~ZLp 
and ZLp. So if K 1 is close to 1, the solution is 
good, and the branch-and-bound method can be 
stopped when the first feasible solution for (17) is 
found. In this way a good but not necessarily best 
solution is obtained. In most applications this is 
no problem because the coefficients in the model 
are estimates of certain unknown quantities and 
the difference between the exact solution and the 
one found can be made arbitrarily small. For 
instance, in the examples below K a was p~t equal 
to 0.995. 
In the heuristic, the continuous optimal re- 
duced costs, d j, corresponding to variable xj are 
used to fix nonbasic variables at the value 0 or 1: 
(1) fix xj to 0 if in the continuous solution 
xj = 0 and ZLp --  K2ZLP < dj; 
(2) fix xj to 1 if in the continuous solution 
xj = 1 and ZLp - -  K2ZLP < - dj,where K 2 < i .  The 
above rules are applied after the continuous olu- 
tion of the relaxation of (17) is found. The value 
of K i cannot be chosen as high as the value of K z, 
because when specifying K 1 it should be certain 
that the value of the objective function for the 
solution of (17) be larger than KIZLP .  If the value 
of K 1 or K 2 is too large, the decision tree is small, 
and it will not take much time before it is clear 
that no solution to (17) can be found. In such a 
case the values of K 1 and/or  K 2 should be ad- 
justed and the procedure be started anew. 
The choice of K1 and K 2 depends on the 
underlying item response model. For the Rasch 
model the information functions are more similar 
than for the three-parameter model. Therefore, K~ 
and K 2 can be chosen closer to 1 for the Rasch 
model. Also, the practical constraints influence 
the choice of K 1 and g 2. In general, the less 
restrictive the 0-1 LP model, the closer to 1 Ka 
and K 2 can be chosen. The choice of K 1 and K 2 
will not always be appropriate, but this problem 
can be solved by adjusting the values of K 1 and/or  
K 2 as already stated. 
5. Examples 
Two examples are presented. The first example 
addresses the case of constructing a single test; a 
number of practical constraints are included in the 
model. The second example addresses the problem 
of constructing two parallel tests simultaneously. 
The above heuristic was used to solve the mod- 
els on a DEC-2060 computer. The modifications in 
the branch-and-bound strategy were introduced in 
the program LANDO (Center for Mathematics and 
Computer Science CWI, Amsterdam) 
5.1. Example 1 
An item bank for English was simulated. Six 
hundred items all fitting the Rasch model were 
considered (that is, the response model was the 
one in (1) with a i = 1 and c i = 0). The item diffi- 
culties, b~, were drawn from the standard normal 
distribution. For the sake of illustration, the time 
in seconds required to administer each individual 
item was drawn from a uniform distribution with 
range [20,60]. The item bank was supposed to be 
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divided in three subsets of items each covering a 
different domain of content: 
items 1-200: vocabulary items; 
items 201-400: grammar items; 
items 401-600: reading comprehension items. 
The first 100 items of each subset were assumed to 
be of the multiple-choice type; the other items 
were essay items. 
Now suppose a test constructor wants to have a 
test with the following specifications: 
(1) At ability levels 0~ = - 1, 02 = 0, and 03 = 1 
the information in the test should be approxi- 
mately equal. 
(2) The test should contain 14 vocabulary, 16 
grammar, and 10 reading comprehension items. 
(3) Exactly 16 multiple-choice items and 24 
essay items should be included in the test. 
(4) The test administration time is not allowed 
to exceed 1500 seconds. 
(5) No more than one item may be selected 
from the topic covered by the first ten items in the 
item bank. 
The following model was used to realize the 
test: 
max z, (18) 
600 
s.t. ~I , (Ok)x , - z>O,  k= 1, 2, 3, (19 t 
i=1  
2OO 
Y'~ x, = 14, (201 
i=1  
400 
Y'~ x i = 16, (21) 
i = 201 
6OO 
x, = 10, (22) 
i = 401 
100 300 500 
Ex i  + ~-, xi + E x i=16,  (23) 
i = 1 i = 201 i = 401 
200 400 600 
Y'~ x, + Y'~ xi + Y' Xi=24,  (24) 
i = 101 i = 301 i = 501 
600 
~_~ tix ` < 1500, (25) 
i=l 
10 
~_~ x i < 1, (26) 
i= l  
x ,~ {0, 1}, i=1 ,2  . . . . .  600, (27) 
z _ 0. (28) 
The results for these specifications are shown in 
Table 1. The values of z are the lower bounds to 
the test information function maximized in (18). 
As can be seen, the value for the 0-1 problem is 
only slightly smaller than the one for the relaxed 
problem. The times needed for reading the input 
file, for the initialization, and for writing to the 
output file were not included in the CPU-times in 
Table 1. The CPU-times for solving the relaxed 
and the 0-1 problems are given under the heads 
'Relaxed' and '0-1 ' ,  respectively. The good news 
is that, even for K~ as close to 1 as 0.995, the 
proposed heuristic gives a solution in 26.5 sec- 
onds, whereas a 0-1 problem of this size generally 
cannot be solved in realistic time. Similar results 
were obtained in a large simulation study in which 
the objective function and constraints were varied 
(Adema, 1988). 
5.2. Example 2 
Tests are defined to be parallel if their informa- 
tion functions are identical (Samejima, 1977). 
Parallel tests are used, for instance, when secrecy 
problems prevents the tester from using the same 
test for different groups of examinees. Suppose 
two parallel tests have to be selected from an item 
bank of 300 items fitting the Rasch model. The 
item difficulty values b i were drawn from a stan- 
dard normal distribution. 
A 0-1 LP model for the simultaneous construc- 
tion of parallel tests was formulated. Let the deci- 
sion variables x ,  indicate whether or not item i is 
selected for test t. In the model below the objec- 
Table 1 
Results of Example 1
z Test information CPU-time (sec) 
Relaxed 0-1 I ( -  1) I (0) I (1) Relaxed 0-1 
7.861 7.859 7.859 9.982 7.859 16.7 9.8 
K 1 = 0.995; K: = 0.9999. 
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tive function z in (29) maximizes the total amount 
of information in the two tests, subject to the 
constraints in (30) that for each test the informa- 
tion function reflects the shape as specified by r~. 
By maximizing this common lower bound z, the 
obtained lower bounds for the test information 
function values of both tests constructed will be 
close. In the example, r k was set equal to 1 for 
01 = - 1, 02 = 0 and 03 = 1. Also, each test should 
contain 30 items, and the tests should not overlap. 
The model was as follows: 
max z, (29) 
s.t. 
300 
E 1,(Ok)x,,- rkz >_ o, 
i=1 
k= 1, 2, 3, t= l ,  2, 
(30) 
300 
~] xi, = 30, t= l ,2 ,  (31) 
i=1 
Xi l+X i2<l ,  i= l  . . . . .  300, (32) 
x ,~ {0,1},  i= l  . . . . .  300, t= l ,2 ,  
(33) 
(34) z>0.  
6. Conclusion 
In the construction of tests from item banks 
mathematical programming plays an important 
role. In this paper some of the most promising test 
construction models were highlighted. A heuristic 
was developed to solve large-scale applications. As 
the examples show, the heuristic performs well. 
Similar results were obtained in a larger study 
(Adema, 1988). 
It can be concluded that the application of 0-1 
linear programming to test construction problems 
allows test agencies to computerize their services. 
At present prototypes of test construction systems 
are developed to try out their usage in the practice 
of achievement testing. 
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In Table 2, the values of z for the relaxed as 
well as the 0-1 problem are given, together with 
the values of the test information functions and 
the CPU-times. As noted earlier, tests are consid- 
ered to be parallel if they have identical informa- 
tion functions. Comparing the values for the infor- 
mation functions in Table 2, it can be concluded 
that the two tests were parallel indeed. Again, it 
can be seen that for large values of K 1 as 0.995, 
the heuristic produces excellent results in practical 
CPU-times. 
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